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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 3 to 5 higher 

Wheat 6 to 8 higher  

Soybeans 5 to 7 higher 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 higher 

Soy Oil 70 to 75 higher 

 

 

Short Range Weather: Prolonged 
heavy lake effect snow is expected 
to produce difficult to impossible 
travel, especially, downwind of 
Lakes Erie and Ontario. Some 
locations may be paralyzed by 
several feet of snow. A wintry mix is 
possible in western Texas, and 
much colder temps will sweep 
across much of the U.S. Damaging 
easterly winds and areas of fire 
weather threats will develop in northern and southern California. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough complex across the U.S. and eastern Canada with a ridge up in 
northwest Canada and Alaska. The trough will lift into eastern Canada early next week with a weak ridge 
developing over the eastern half of the U.S. and a trough developing in the West. This will become a more 
progressive pattern. That trough will travel eastward next week, while another trough will move into the West 
next weekend. The U.S. and European models are relatively close but cannot figure out how to develop a storm 
system around Thanksgiving. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Wednesday will be variable across the U.S, with temperatures rising in the West through the weekend. A system 
will move through the country mid-late next week with scattered showers and colder temperatures for the 
eastern half of the country, though models are unsure what this will look like. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Light snows continue through Saturday with cold air. 
Temperatures will start to moderate next week but snowpack is likely to keep temperatures down a bit. A storm 
system may pass over the region next week with a few showers around Wednesday and Thursday. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Temperatures well below normal 
continue through the weekend. Temperatures will moderate next week and will go back above normal again. 
The region is likely to be skipped over as a storm system passes through Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia   Kherson's newly liberated residents wonder: Who 
collaborated with the Russians? (msn.com) Putin's Regime is 'Cracking' as Elites 
Panic: Former U.S. Ambassador (msn.com)Russia Digs In as Kremlin Prepares 
for Ukrainian Push in Crimea (msn.com) General Staff: Ukraine repels Russian 
advances near 9 settlements in east (msn.com) 

Covid China  Beijing district urges staying home for weekend as COVID cases 
rise (yahoo.com) 
 

Iran   Iranian Police Open Fire At Tehran Train Station, Beat Women With 
Batons (msn.com) 
 
Lake Effect Snow Emergency A potentially historic storm is bearing down on 
western New York state, bringing treacherous snowfall that could damage 
infrastructure (msn.com) 
 
Ohio Mink Update  Mink loose in Ohio: Up to 40K minks released from Lion 
Farms USA Mink Farm, Van Wert police warn - ABC7 Chicago 

 

Song of the Week well chant of the week I Believe That WE Will Win! - USA 
Commercial World Cup 2014 (ESPN) - YouTube 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/kherson-s-newly-liberated-residents-wonder-who-collaborated-with-the-russians/ar-AA14g8iL?cvid=6376a5d4d4eb43b8b0987dc33677b994
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/kherson-s-newly-liberated-residents-wonder-who-collaborated-with-the-russians/ar-AA14g8iL?cvid=6376a5d4d4eb43b8b0987dc33677b994
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-regime-is-cracking-as-elites-panic-former-u-s-ambassador/ar-AA14eQqJ?cvid=5737547af4d74bf29472758ddfeea7c7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-regime-is-cracking-as-elites-panic-former-u-s-ambassador/ar-AA14eQqJ?cvid=5737547af4d74bf29472758ddfeea7c7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-digs-in-as-kremlin-prepares-for-ukrainian-push-in-crimea/ar-AA14gcMT?cvid=78e61b21ebe24bda845546c4ca906ef6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-digs-in-as-kremlin-prepares-for-ukrainian-push-in-crimea/ar-AA14gcMT?cvid=78e61b21ebe24bda845546c4ca906ef6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/general-staff-ukraine-repels-russian-advances-near-9-settlements-in-east/ar-AA14fMLb?cvid=fa1837e9af294338bf691f4641542a21
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/general-staff-ukraine-repels-russian-advances-near-9-settlements-in-east/ar-AA14fMLb?cvid=fa1837e9af294338bf691f4641542a21
https://news.yahoo.com/china-revises-covid-prevention-guidelines-080758624.html
https://news.yahoo.com/china-revises-covid-prevention-guidelines-080758624.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranian-police-open-fire-at-tehran-train-station-beat-women-with-batons/ar-AA14epyQ?cvid=ceea48ab79ec44fb92e5f4da5c09aa3f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iranian-police-open-fire-at-tehran-train-station-beat-women-with-batons/ar-AA14epyQ?cvid=ceea48ab79ec44fb92e5f4da5c09aa3f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-potentially-historic-storm-is-bearing-down-on-western-new-york-state-bringing-treacherous-snowfall-that-could-damage-infrastructure/ar-AA14fBsM?cvid=8045b5984cab45f680df9b409e495787
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-potentially-historic-storm-is-bearing-down-on-western-new-york-state-bringing-treacherous-snowfall-that-could-damage-infrastructure/ar-AA14fBsM?cvid=8045b5984cab45f680df9b409e495787
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-potentially-historic-storm-is-bearing-down-on-western-new-york-state-bringing-treacherous-snowfall-that-could-damage-infrastructure/ar-AA14fBsM?cvid=8045b5984cab45f680df9b409e495787
https://abc7chicago.com/mink-loose-in-ohio-released-lion-farms-usa-farm-van-wert/12466329/
https://abc7chicago.com/mink-loose-in-ohio-released-lion-farms-usa-farm-van-wert/12466329/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bz6UMwCquM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bz6UMwCquM
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Cold air and heavy lake-effect snows will continue through 
the weekend. Temperatures will moderate for most places next week. A system will pass through around 
Thursday and Friday next week, but models do not agree on the type, timing, or amounts of precipitation that will 
occur. Some colder air will follow the system, especially for the east. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Recent precipitation has benefited river levels on the Lower Mississippi. The 
effect is mostly temporary and river levels will be falling next week. Warmer air returns next week. A system will 
pass through around Thursday with potential for scattered showers, but models are having a tough time figuring 
out how this system will develop. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Showers will continue over central areas for the next week while 
southern areas stay dry through the weekend. A cold front will bring scattered showers to southern areas early 
next week before turning drier again. With the recent showers, the dryness in the south will not be concerning 
just yet but will be if the dryness lasts into December. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Soil moisture is still below normal for most areas despite recent 
showers. A weak front will allow for some isolated showers to return to southern areas for the next few days 
before a front pushes the showers out Sunday into Monday. Rainfall will be scattered and not all areas are 
expected to be hit. Dry weather follows that front for next week. The dryness and drought continue to be 
concerns until showers become more consistent. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Several systems are bringing showers to most areas of the continent for the next 
week. Overall, soil moisture is favorable or improving as winter wheat starts to go dormant across the northeast 
and will elsewhere over the rest of the month. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers will move through for the next 
week, which is unfavorable for later harvest of corn and sunflowers. Wheat will go dormant through the end of 
the month, mostly in good condition where planting was able to occur. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rains are leading to quality 
concerns and flood damage to a potential record crop. Another system will come through with scattered showers 
this weekend, keeping most areas wet. That will be followed by dryness for most of next week, helping waters to 
recede. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Market closed Public Holiday   

> Dalian Futures were all over the place, Jan Corn down 8 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 65, Jan Meal down 29, 
Jan Bean Oil up 52, Jan Palm Oil down 40  

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki down .1%, China’s Shanghai down .6% 

> European Equity Markets are mostly higher, German Dax up .4%, London FTSE 100 up .2% 

> MATIF Markets are higher March Corn up 4.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 8.25, March wheat up 5.0  

> Save the Date…Nov 20th…World Cup begins… Wait, what? Female fans in Qatar might find themselves in jail 
if not dressed properly during FIFA World Cup (msn.com)  

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods 

> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/other/wait-what-female-fans-in-qatar-might-find-themselves-in-jail-if-not-dressed-properly-during-fifa-world-cup/ar-AA14btFQ?cvid=64da7216fd9744e2a09b05ea15d6fb9f
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/other/wait-what-female-fans-in-qatar-might-find-themselves-in-jail-if-not-dressed-properly-during-fifa-world-cup/ar-AA14btFQ?cvid=64da7216fd9744e2a09b05ea15d6fb9f
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> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 4th…US Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> FAW/Locust/ASF all quiet  

> Bird Flu…birds in motion, bird flu in motion…into the S. Hemisphere Peru Reports First Severe Bird-Flu 
Outbreak (usnews.com) 

> CFTC Weekly MM Funds report will be out at 2:30 PM CST…as of the close of 11/15 we feel the MM Funds 
were long 3,000 MW, long 25,000 KW, short 41,000 W, long 230,000 C, long 112,000 S, long 91,000 SM, long 
113,000 BO  

> Brazil the all-important pick who will be the Finance Minister Brazil's Lula seen favoring leftist Haddad for 
finance minister, sources say (msn.com) 

> Argentina's government forecast the 22/23 Wheat harvest at 13.4 MMT -QT…many private forecasts remain at 
sub 12.0 MMT  

Commentary: We have said this before, and yes, in fact in some form or version have said it this week. In a 
headline driven environment, the best course of action is to plan your trade and trade your plan. Of course, when 
coming up with your plans one must have in mind what to do when confronted with shifting market dynamics. In 
that respect we believe that a call to action comes when the fundamentals, the seasonals and chart momentum 
all line up in one direction. That said, we do come from the Meat Loaf School of trading, “two out of three ain’t 
bad.” So, when two out of three line up we are paying attention to what the market is telling us. We feel this kind 
of discipline will help in dealing with all the noise associated with the current headline markets. All of these ideas 
were played out this week in the Ag and macro markets. The markets were trading all over the place based on 
headlines, but, as of this writing, the markets WoW really have gone nowhere in a hurry. As of this writing WoW, 
WZ is up a ½ cent, SF are flat, CZ has moved 13 + cents. Macro markets you ask, as if this writing gold up 13-
dollars, crude down close to 4.70, the S&Ps up 17-handles, while the dollar is down .01722. There have been a 
lot of wide swings in price action this week, but the true winners of the week have been the traders that planned 
their trade and traded their plan.  
    
 

Great Lakes Living…why you want to live on the windward side   
 

Buffalo Forecast -NWS...LAKE EFFECT SNOW WARNING REMAINS IN EFFECT UNTIL 1 PM 

EST SUNDAY... 

 

* WHAT...Heavy lake effect snow. Total snow accumulations of 2 

  to 4 feet in the most persistent lake snows. The greatest risk 

  of the highest totals will be from South Buffalo to Lancaster. 

  The heaviest snow is expected through Friday night when 

https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-11-18/peru-reports-first-severe-bird-flu-outbreak
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-11-18/peru-reports-first-severe-bird-flu-outbreak
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-lula-seen-favoring-leftist-haddad-for-finance-minister-sources-say/ar-AA14cyma
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-lula-seen-favoring-leftist-haddad-for-finance-minister-sources-say/ar-AA14cyma
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  snowfall rates could exceed 3 inches per hour. Winds gusting 

  as high as 35 mph will produce patchy blowing snow. 

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

